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4.3.1 Institution frequently updates its IT facilities including Wi

The institution has Three Internet Connections. 

connection is 50 MBPS. The institution

development and use of computer aided teaching / learning materials by staff and students. 

Latest IT technology and infrastructure is provided for their benefit. All the departments have 

access to LCD projectors for making Power

downloaded by the students from the internet facility available in the college. There is an Audio

visual room facility for live shows on MANA TV and also for showing subject vide

digital and interactive boards to strengthen IT facility for effective teaching

projectors are also used for making learning easy to the students. Internet is updated every year 

to keep pace with the growing demand. Virtual

subjects of their choice, improve their knowledge and prepare well for competitive examinations 

and recruitment drives. Students are provided internet facility in the Library, Computer Labs, 

TSKC Lab, and Commerce Lab for their academic requirements. This institution increases the 

computer-student ratio and internet availability to all the students from time to time. 

of computer hardware and software is done as and when necessary.
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